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SERMON.
BY---DJ<~LIVERI~D

Nr

---}'Jm. 1888,

[The author of this sermon desires
l1is name and plaee of residen~e \Vith•
held, that the effort hmy re:;t entirely
upon its merits, neither strengthened
by the prestige he intty possess \\'ith
some, nor weakened by his lack of in"
nuence with others. Ed.j
.Subject,-INFIDELI'l'Y.

Evtm tlJe imperfect narrative wbi~h
historians ·have giveil hs 1 shows that
men opposed to truth have alwa~·s
adopted similar methods\ and though
these luwe differed greatly in details 1
their general course bas always been
the same.
We do not pi'ojJose hlakitlg a hlinttte
e]\:amination of the intricate mazes
through. which .infidelity has led its
march ; but shall be contented for tli!:1
present with a general survey of the
forts, arsenals, weapons nnd itiU!iitioils
and methods of warfare oW!H!d; mallned aml employe1l by t.lw foe of the
humble Nazarene. "\Ve notice tlutt the
unbeliever plant:<; himself usimlly ill
tme of.two posi1Jions. He affirms eitll=
er that the Bible is shown to be untrue
by internal evidence, or history and
science, singly or combined, demonstrate its. untruthfulness.
If history is relied,upon, we answer
first, that it is an incompetent witnel;l'l•

As no man can judge of the merits of a
picture, unless at right distarlces and
angles the light is thrown upon the entire view, so we cannot, judge the picture of the Bible, claiming to be divine, by the partial, prejudiced, uncer•
tain, contradictory accounts furnished
us by profane historians. It must also
be remembered, that tht:l iHble lays
claim to historic \Vol'th; and the UJlptejudiced student of history is com•
pelled to aclmow1edgt:l that in this respect it possesses siipe:tior merit; at
any rate, we cantlot jtJstly cast it aside
and i'ail to conshl!Ji· anti properly weigh
its statetnents; When We appeal to histol',Y tlti a material witness in the case.
1Ve submit, that for the following reasons, profane hi~toty cannot be relied
upon to impeach the Validity and acceb
riley of the Bible narrative:
It lacks comprehensiveness. So far
i!i its h~tht fi'btn covei·1!Jg the. entire
1Mt1, that it gives but faint and uncertaiti reflections of undefined and in
mitny iwstances ililagilmry portions,
The blanks which it leaves ani filled
either by the imagination of the histor=
iilh, Which by htlJ!ie of time become hallb\ved· into histol'ic!U fact; or its chasms
are bridged over hy a IH'ocess cal!etl
reasoning, which iiS nothing more thau
comparison of the known to find out
the unknown, which niust therefore hi!'
uncertain and unsatisfactory, ami
ca.nnot by an¥ ordinary stretch of im-
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ltgiitatitJU assume t~ digni,ty, Gf histor· cirqnmstances,atld persous, ttnd ha11t1•
ical fact. The reidtlon' gtttmt'atiyely ledt1y. different lawyer, tens each
speaking, which tlie 'hi~toi'ielilly lnim,;n ·. time a different story, is not worthy of
bears to t~1e ·historically unknqwn; is belief, unless supported by strong col=
ilot ascertail!etl and ca1mot be, uhtil lateral·evide:nce. ·
the unknown is explorml. The unThe appeal to science is no less 1111•
known may be !iJuch greater than the satisfactory. tinder this term, literaiknown: in which case, the revelation iy tiieaning knowledge, by a famil!ai'
of that great unknown historical quan- proDess of enlarging the domain of
tity, might be·much more startling to words. without changing their etymolo"
infidels t1mn anything they lnwe evei" gy, has been included all knowletlge
found in the Bible; aiul might ai1t1 tierived froni a study of nature di.tectlikely would, so completely modify ly; '\Ve do not propose to consider ·the
statements itt present tel?fl!v!iti its facts; qttestion whethet scie11ce as nownndei·=
that they wotiltl be foUnd ttl be start" stood and the Bib1e itgi:ee or differ, bht
ling fictions ii1stetttl. A eare:ful dis- as in the· !:\Me of liintory; we: deny the
tinction, we nute; muRt' be rnacle be" reliabiltt!~ aild iUfitlUbiHty of. the. wit=
tween what.iR i'eceived aiitl urged .as nesi'l. No tnari has ye:t ilittl the hardi=
known, by infitH:l113; ttnd tllttt whieh. il'i liotJd to aftirm, that lW t)tJsst:isses or that
twhially known; fot·professing to seek :tny one else possesses · a complete
t<ftet facts, and ttl b!:l "'illing to receive lmowleclge of a11y sitlgte branch of sci"
nothing else, they 111ay jUstly be com" ence. Thi.Jre !s J:lefoi·e every e:xplorei'
\Yelled by public criticiRm and· tl!\hlltnd, in the scietitilie t1olna:iil, an nnknoWil 7
to give facts i.n suppolt o:ftheitcharges of which 1113 eit11 uiily ltffitlll, that l'thete
ttml criticisms.
is bHt one thing he klitltvs, and that is
As a second reason fof disputing the that he knows nothing." Thus in
infallibility of the world's historical Reeking to try alill etHHlemn the Bible
record, "·e cite the iact that the best by a ·scientific 'stal1dard, .the iufidel
\:'lass of hh;tories, those ternte(lVRg'uely · t>tands, like the ancients ?,t the plllars
"authentic," are ,constantly undergo- of hercul~R, a11d measures the Bible hy
ing revision and. change. That which his knowledge of the seas and bays :tntl
\\"as received a:; ~tbsolutely true in a gulfs arountl·hrs native htnd, hut never
historical seuse fifty gears ago, is in tllkes into ctJH<liHeration; because lH~
JHllliY intitantjl'fl tlbtilJted or posiW·el~ li11tJWs nuthhi~ ttbt:Jttt it, the great e.li·'
tlenied; as the old mists and fogs. clenr . pause of unexplored· watars before him.
ttway, and 1ww and stronger light He grasps m·weapon, of the· tmnper.
t~omes. This change, which. :we need
size antlgen~ml Jeatures of· '\vhich he
olily lilehtitHi; for every .oue of you who . confessedly kno\vs lmt little, and stult~ts given the nmtter 1my considerable
pitlly atid .persh;tm1tly declares that
degree of study anti thought, knows· it with it lt(c)rcan demolish the great eivilto be true, is fMal to.theclnimofiufal- izing allll enlightening force of. tlw
libility or absolute truthfulness.. That ages. Hayiu~ ISeen a ,few.of the charwitness, who, surrounded b;y di.ff@rent acteristi€s;of the temple .of:t:i·uth, he

a
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avers that he possesses such complete
knowledge concernhig all the rest, as
to be able by the light which they reflect, to try a record which contt\iiis a
theory by which men have reached, the
highest ideals of goodness and greatness. The pretended certainties of
Hcience are born of the repeated assertions of that class of scientrsts, who
have again and again demonstrated the
truth of the adage, "'Vhenphilosophers
set out t<'l be foolish no folly is equal to
theirs." But \ve must hasten to the
other branch of 'our subject.
Infidels urge that the claims the BiLle makes for itself,· for God, and for
God's people, ·ai·e all "unreasonable."
This charge implies the ere~tion, :in
theil' minds at least, of a certain standanl, called by them reason. What is
this r If they urge that it is outside of,
and above human experience and powl'l", they seek to lead into the spiritual
aml inspirational domain; blot are nut
willing to enter therein when led by the
()hristian, or Bible believel:; and if they
affirm that it is something within the
pale of human experience, then we ask
~Yhat kind or class of human experience condemns the Bible? That l'lf inJhlels, or that of Christians ? Such a
scrutinizing inquiry robs the infidel of
at least half his stock in trade, whieh
consists in the charm there is for many
minds in the averment, the positiveness of which is only equalled by its
carelessness, ''It is not reasonable."
Mon;~ closely examined, reason is found
to be that faculty of the human mind,
hy which it compares things known to
ascertain things unknown. Galileo
comparell his knowledge of rotary motion and the facts his rude telescope

revealed with reference to the apiJearance, disappearance and reappearance
of the·suil;S spots, and concluded from
such comparh;on, that the sun revolve<',
upon its axis. Bnt had either of the
known quantities been wanting, the
unknown could not 'have been dif;coyerecl. Thus it appears, thatlmowledge
is the instrument which i·easou uses to
enhirge her domaii1; a;~d that, thenfore, concerning tliat'of which we have
no k1iowfellge we cannot 1:eason. Tl.e
infidel affirms Ids (lisbelief in certain
things beefuise htdtas no knowledge of
them, little' thinking that' thereby he
confesses himstlf ''nnabl.:J to :submit
them to the ordeal of reason; and that
therefore, tts against him, who, witlt
equal credit for honesty and veracity,
claims knO'Wledge of them, he is an incompetent wit1\ess, and that in a11y
conrt of our land he would be deuie<l a
hearing. In France, where the "Re'gn
of terror,'' bm'n of the ,\;orship of' the
"goddess of reason," drenched Paris
with blood, a: different rule applies.
1Ve must, then, in onler to be accurate and just, discriminate between the
childish attempts of those who blatantly affirm that such and :mch things are
not reaso11able, an<l the calm and diligent efforts of those who possess
knowledge and are seeking to i11crease
it by the familiar reasoning procei!\5.
1Ve may perhaps state here, with as
much advantage as at a more advaneed
stage of the argument, the clear and
grand distinction between intidels a;ul
Christians: The former is using all
the force, ingenuity and ridicule, wltich
he can command, to llestroy the belief
that a tevelation has come from God to
man, pointing out the realities and
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glories of a future state and bidding
men walk in certain. clearly defined
paths in order to receive a blessed st~te
after death ;. the latter plants himself
upon this IJlatform: "God has revealell himself to us; and if yQ~l. will comply with J,Jis cowlitionshe will .reveal
himself to you.'' The infidel says to
the Christ ian, "Enter into my scientific laboratory, and I will demonstrate
to you that the Bible is not true;" the
ChriBtian ent~rs, wades methodically
through what are calleu denwnstrations, and finds them to be ~imply. tbe
conclusions of the scientist, without
warrant of f:wt. The Christian invites
the infidel into his laboratory, and asks
him in all fairness and candor, to apply the test of his demonstration, but
the unbelie.ver ~vill.not go. Loud and
many times impudent in his declaration that the Christian will not submit
to .t demonstrating process the differences between them, he n<:rw, when the
test is applied, reveal:; not 011ly his
weakness and the weakne:;;s of his position, but his moral cowardice also.
In regard to the portions of the Bible
which are averred to be unworthy of belief, we can only Slleak in a general
vvay. We notice first that they are
uearly always those parts the existence
of which is immaterial to the question
oi' salvation. Moreover, built as vve are
upon the foundation of revelation from
Gml, Loth imlividually and coUectively,
our position i:> absolutely impregnable
in this regard.
If through human
weakness, either doctrinal or historical errors have crept into the ordinarily
received versions of the Holy Scriptl,res, we as a people need give ourselves
uo uneasiness ; for God in his own

time and way, according to our faith,
will correet error by 1:evealing ~ruth:
We note also and wish et~pecial attention dir~ctml to this thought, that the
purity, the nobility, the beneficence of
the life enjoined by Christ upon his fol~
lowers, have never been successfully
disputed. Of all the benefactors of
the. human race. infidels hav.e not been
lible to .show one equ&l to the hmnble
Nazarene. So long as the teachings
ttnd life of Christ remain impregnable
to the attacks ef unbelievers, so long ,is
the victory ours; so long as this the
very citadel and high tower of our fortress of truth remains, just so long may
we laugh at every maneuver of the
foe. In connection with this thought
we present the additional one : Infidels. are always seeking to get as far
away as possible from a discussion and
consideration of principle. Their appeal is not to men's love of right and
truth; for if it -were, they 'Yould appeal to Christ ; for there as no where
else, are found the basic ·principles,
which have appealed to .the common
feelings of humanity as being ju~t an(;
right. There, as nowhere else, are
found the searching,. though profonn(lly sim1)Ie, expositions of human uatnre;
there, as nowhere eli:;e, my friemh;, are
found unswerving integrity, dignified
sacrifice, yearning love and. god-like
wisdom. If the infidel were 8earcbing
for these things, and seeking to acccmplish no other and sinister purpose,
he would bow the reverend knee at the
cross of tl1e great exemplaroftrnthaml
righteousness. If an unbeliever could
be found who presei1ted as much truth
in his whole life as Christ presented in.
one day ;. infidels would never tire of
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pointing to him as a ~upeessful rival of
the Christian's Savior.
In this. con~1ection ~e wish also to
point to the fact, that . infidels to the
latter t-lay work, and the. ~ruits thereof,
pursue the same course and u:>e the
same weapons which infidels to the Bible have always pursued .and used.
The attacks upon the Book of Mormon
and Book of Doctri11e aml Covenants,
have been marked with the same virulen.ce, the same questioning with reference to origin, transcribing, publimt~.,
tion, etc., which have marked .the attacks of infidels upon the Bible. The,
Bible, the Book of Mormon, the Book
of Doctrine and Covenant>!~· alL enjoin
holiness of life in o.rder to salyation.
Is this attacked"( Suppose it could be
shown that they enjoined unholiness of
life in order to salvation, what then ?
\Yould infidels pass ,0\'Ct this part of
the rtoconl in silence \'
The Bible has its ark, th(,J Book of
Mormon its ship that bro;ugbt Nephi
and companions to Americ<t; the Bible
lms its Crim and Thummim, am1 the
Book of Mormon its ball and directorH;
the Bible teaches the doctrine of vengeance, and the Book of Doctrine and
Covenants is objected to for the 8ame
reason. Thus we might increase tl..e
volume of eYidence tlmt 11roves cot1clusively that infil1els to divine trutli ltlwe.
in all agei> adopted similar methods.
Christianity comes teaching certain
principles, all!l insisting upon these as
the only essential things in the message
brought. The inlidel refuses to fight
uvon this grouw1, a]](1 thus admitH the
correctness of the Christian's theory.
The inlltlel says, as it were," l admit the
exalted character of your Christ ancl

the purity and holiness of the prinqiples you teach, but I have somewhat of
fault to Jind.with the. means by which
you came i.nto possession of those
truths. Your house ,~s good enough to
live in and a}toget!)r too strong
for me to tear down, .but I will not
comG into
it antl
abide -there; for ac,
..
cording to n1y notions there are some
unreaso.nable things connected with
your account of, its erectio11. An examination of the building reveals noth~
ing rotten, nothing imperfect, deformed, nothing that does. not conduce to
the ";elfare and haj)piness of its inmates; bllt I fear there is. something
unsound about your belief as to how
the timbers were in the first place formed, or by what m~mns they were brought
into position and fitted to each other
with such marvelous accuracy. Until
these fear:s are allayed, and you can
demonstrate according to my standard
that the magnificent structure, which
I confess is Sl!perior to anything else,
was erected according to human reasou,
1 must remain outside, though I confess a longiug for the comfort and hop0
whicl! you say you feel within the protectillg walls of your Christian doctrine.
Brielly summarizing we note again :
History and science are L1competent
witnesses against the Bible mid Chrbtianity, bec:tm;e they lack comprehen.-;ivene~H. testify to different and contrary things, are constantly changing
their point of view, and looking at
thiug·c; in a <lifferent light. They are
nus table witnesses; iu fact they know
lmt little about that of which infidels
seek w.make them testify, and are totally- unworthy of belief, unless sup·
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ported by other more reliable evidence.
Human i·eason is but a11 application
of httman experilmce~a eompatison of
knm\'n facts for the purpose of discovering those which are not known. Upon that, therefore, concerning which
we have no. kno.wledge, "ive co.nnot reason. He, therefore, who asserts that
l1e knows nothing of any other world
i han this, thereby confesses that he
nm not reason concerning any other
v;orlcl or concerning the truths, principles aird laws of ahy other world. Inlidels are therefore incompetent to
r>mson upon the Bible, a book largely
of law~, truths and facts concerning
another world. It is the reason-the
experience-of infidels that is against
Christianity; that of Christians, the
only ones competent to reason upon it,
is all in its favor.
The infidel's challenge to investigation within the laboratory of science, if
we permit this witness to be heard, has
l.Jeen many times accepted by the

Christian. The Christian's challmige
to investigation by 'direct aprfeal to
God, the infidels have never accepted;
The infidel attacks what he claims to
be bad about the Bible; but he will not
accept and act upor1 w1tat he confesses
to be good. This shows that his real
object is to oppose these good lirincfples, though he will not directly attack
them for lack of either show or reality
of evidence against them.··
Filially, whatever unbelievers may
say or do, the golden precepts of the
Bible, Book of Mormon, and ·Book of
Doctrine and Covenants; are grand
and eternal truths, on which if we rely, no powe]: shall be able ~o move us
from the brightness aild certahity of
our hope in Christ. The more thoroughly these tri1ths are investigated, the
more glorious they appear, hence criticism should be invited, not avoided;
but au appeal to basic principles should
always be made, rather than pursuing
a less comprehensive course.
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TltE CittlRCit A.ND

TH~

WORKtNG- :MEN.

'l'he tittle was when in our land there side agail1st us in the mattei· of strikes."
Was riorecognized antagonizm between If present social coi1ditions .can be justhe working classes and the churches. tified, these phases, callght 'froin the
tt is a new probletn in out civili~atiotl: lips of the toilets, ai'e simply exc'uses
l_ihe cause should be efisiiy tlii'lt\tJvel'ect inspired of the devil for no'n.:atteml-·
by unclouded eyes. :111ifty -years ago, ance upon religious services. The disaristocratic pretenfiit':H!s were looked content has, hbwever, a llasis in fact;
llpon tis vagaries altd ti'eated with con" b1tt they whtJ giv~ utterance to itilo
tempt. · In 'the ·chui'!Jhfls 11eople felt tlot understalltl the underlying }Winilothing of the chiU of ca~te. A gla1icl:l ciple, mid hence can 'not formulate it.
With soCial iltetJ.tHHity among members
itt the centers of populatioi1 must .cmi"
vince us that 1iow all is cha11gl:ltL tlutside the clitih:h, there can mit be
There is ari evichmt i'ivalry iit thll el'~Je~ religio~socialtl~i.ta.lity. within it. Ti:•'
great htunan lltiart of the peuple'l;uJ:ltiou of splendid etiifices ai1t1 iii the titl'
eial and orat(n'ic:tl qimHfic~ttions of thiJ pl'ehends in sbtlle riieastue tlw f;\,et tb L
ministry. The povertfofthe working• Christianity i~ ht1t tt cen1ent to hold ,l.
man's hortle is accenth'l,ted by compari- fich veneer tb a body of inferior Iilitter=
son with tl1e richhess of the sanctuary. htls, but. a flii'nace to fu:le all elerheJ1ts
The chief seitt ill viviti Witl1 ~Hrple and into one hohwgeneous mass. . Uncler
line linen. Outdtie tile house of God :ttresenteonditibiis; it is she(:lr folly to
ilxists a social atistoel'ac;r, buiWarked t~tlk about the rit?h and th'e poor meetlJy inferior cliqu!:!8, ihid g'overnetl by fng together il1 the' hose of God ; the
Un wrHten ruies, Jiial'kiil!§ distinctions }Joor decline the iiivitation. How can
betweeli man and man. We have a the chutch regain infli.tence with the
moneyed adstocnwy, a politicaldieta" workingmen ~ By teaching God's will
torship, landed proprietors, a rapidly- eoncerning sobial qhestions while in·
increasing tenant 1Jopu1ation, the Sistiilg il1Jb11 11UHliy Spititrial matters.
hworkingnmn·' :;•Hd the "tramp." With 11y prellehtil!g Chrirlt ;ts the So11 of
wen as the St11l of God. By
the vast augmentation of wealth in man
the }H:lssession of the few ,and the in- pre:tclling morality aldrig With religion;
creasing. pressure
poverty in the ·.For '¥llitt puriJOse did Gdd fill the storehomes of the many, the time is at hand houses 6f nature? Are toil and povei1vhen there will exist between classes ty tile outcome of God's intention, or
gulfs as impassable as that betweel1 il:te they the results df vio1ations of diDives and Lazarus. Iutensif,ying so= vine laws? Has religion anything t0
eial struggles are Wufking a transform- do with business, social, and· political
ation in the charaetllt of the church, as questions? Does God design the bounis manifest from the new terminology ties of nature for the benefit of 11 fav·
coming into general use, such "star oretl few, or to supply the Imturalcravpreachers,"
"first-class churches," iug of all men? Did Christ intmnl
·'wealthy congregation,'' and "our potJf that his dbctfin!'.R should burn seltlshcharges." 'l'he observer of this ii3 fohtitl Jle:ss out of the l!um au heart, secure
in the exp1·essions of the woi'kingmen : justice for ali; aiid abolish involuntary
''1Ve can't dress well enough to go to llOVerLy from the world? Are ptesen:
church;" "your leatling members lion 't couditioll:; just, and, if not, where doeE'
notice us on the street;" ''your preach- the injustice inhere: Shall the church
ers ntu after the rich;" "the ministers be supported by ~:~; "better class," anil

as
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be cortstittttl:ld the prote~tlili' of the
tights of property; or slitdl · H be tHe
friend and champion of th~ 1JtH:Ji' tind
helpless? The church ls thought to
h:).ve given exdtisive attention to spil'itual trtlths 1 and to be positive in its
denunciation of only such evils as are
prohibited by civil.statutes. It has insisted upon thti command, "Love tlae
Lord :thy God with alL thy soul,'' apparently in the belief ~hat the enforcement of this doctrine would result in
the abolition of all the evils that afflict
society; while the eqUaliy ililportant
and bh~ding injunction, "I.. oVe thy
neighbor aS thyself;'' has beei1i'eiterated, but Iieverthorouglily de!hHld.and ex•
plained. If it smai1 percentage of the
volumes in om theological libraries l};1d
been devoted to a distltission of rnau·s
duty .to his fellow-man, the thought
and investigation essential to such a
consummation would have brought
light to great realms of present darkness. The church has bee.n reaching
down into a si~1-polluted }Jool to rescue
individuals, but has given little attention to the causes which remler the
pool impure. Why do Qovetousness
and class distinctions prevail ?' Manifestly because the rewards of societyease, pleasure, popularit;y- <n·e heaped
upOJl those who possess wealth. How
does it happen that the lltJHnty Gut!
has provided for ali Uieii hi eiijoYilt1 by
a class to the exclusion of the masses 'r
'.rhe solution of this problem involves
thQ examination of an iwlustrial syslem which pro:Iuces such results, tmd a
comparison of it with the spirit vf the
teachingsof our Savioi·. Such a procedure. would soonarray all. the forces

o~ righteousness ngainst tht3 rtiltii'S t1 f
:thedarkiiess of this''world, work the

purification of society; and bring about
tile reign of universal peace. Such a1'e
&tHhe of tlie questions thllt must be investigatell; answered; or, ignored.
Evils ate Hot righted by bulwarking
those who ptoflt by them, but by listen'
ing to the .clarnm of the OP!)~·e.~sed. If
they are ignored, thela!Joring men will
resolutely spurn the imitations of. lL
Gospel that has a promise of etemity,
btit that does not compel justice in the
co.ndtitlt of its professors llei'e.. If an
honellt alld ilnpartial investigation be
made; if the toilers see that the ch~trch
is sincerely anxious io protect them
from the richu1en "~ho keep back theit
hire, to condeum thl;l. usury that devours widows' houses, t0 stanll. ·as a
mountuin cliff in, the Wl1Y • of .opprt·s•
sioil <U1d injustice, then they will .tlock
lit! it as doves to tlui \Vir1dow:;, and be
loyal to it in tlie tiltimate resl]lt. The
so.cial problem must be. wor]l:ed out by
the followers of the peasant philoso"
pher in whose. doctrines the weary and
hmwy:laden find rust.. The saints will
ag<lill have charge Qf Cresar's houHelwld
anll men Will no longer .hate the name
of Go<l.-.:c. M Jlur~e, w the l"otum j'ul'
Febt'uary.
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